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1 - prologe

 Not much to say on the disclaimer : I WISH I COULD OWN YUGIOH!!

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Two days before Battle City Tournament
 ________________________________________________________________________________
 
Grandpa_ Get up Yugi! You have to show Min and Miyu the way to school!
Yugi(abruptly getting up)_ HOA! I'm going!
Grandpa(banging Yugi's door)_ YUGI! GET UP OR I'LL LET MIN TO WAKE YOU UP EVERYDAY!
Yugi(scared)_NO!!!!!!!!!!!!
Yami(via Link)_ What's up with Min? and... who are Min and Miyu?
Yugi(via Link)_ I forgot Yami, you were sleeping yesterday when they arrived... they are my sisters, they
where living with my father cuz my mom said "Your little Sisters need to get along with their Daddy" so... 
they are here now ^^
Yami(via Link)_ Well... and, they know me? or when they get to see you/me in a duel you'll come out
with your excuse of "Finally!! the esteroids really worked!!"
Yugi(I'm getting older via Link)_ Yami!, you know... I did that only once! Huh, but they do know about
you...
Min(kicking the door)_YUGI! YUGI! You ****** get up or I'll kick your @$$ in duel monsters!
Yugi(opening the door and pushing Min aside)_ You little!!! I'm up can't you see!
Min_ Oh phutamadre jodete bro
Miyu_ Stop swearing Min, and you Yugi... you are supposed to be the big one so try being a good
influence to my Hikary!!!
Min&Yugi_ OK OK WE'LL GET ALONG
Miyu_ Good! ^^
Min&Yugi(murmuring)_ Bruja
Miyu_ Yugi... Min... Stop being little kids...
Grandpa_ GET OUT OF HERE!!!
 
So, Miyu, Min, and Yugi were kicked out of the Turtle game shop to see Domino City...
 
_____________________________________________________________________________
 
Please!!! read, comment and please keep reading
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